The Grant Elementary

Science & Engineering Fair
January 19, 2022

INFORMATION

The Grant Elementary PTA invites all 3rd- 6th Grade Students to participate!

Here is what you need to do if you want to participate.

**Step 1**

Design Your Science Experiment or Engineering Project!

**Science Project Process:**
- Plan an investigation- ask questions!
- Refine your question
- Develop a prediction/hypothesis
- Design an experiment to test your hypothesis
- Collect Data
- Graph Results
- Analyze and interpret data
- Communicate findings
- Create Your Presentation Board

**Engineering Project Process:**
- What interests you in the BUILT world?
- Create a Preliminary Design/Build a Prototype
- Build your Design!
- Test it three times
- Collect Data
- Analyze and interpret data
- Communicate findings
- Create Your Presentation Board

For full rules and entry guidelines please visit: https://usef.utah.edu/students

**Step 2**

Bring Your Finished Presentation Board to School on Wednesday January 19, 2022 and be ready to present your project to the judges. Judging will take place in the gymnasium between 1:30pm – 4:00pm